Westerly Spelling Variation Sheet: Alphabetical Listing
A
acknowledgement
aeroplane
after-image
ageing
air conditioning (n.) / airconditioning (adj.)
aka
Allah
all clear
all-consuming
all right
Almighty (God)
Alps
alter ego
aluminium
anaemic
Ancient Greek (n.)
aneurysm
anglicise
anglophone
Annunciation
anti-colonial
antipodean
anymore (adv.)
any more (determiner;
quantity)
armchair
artefact(s)
artwork
ash-grey
ashtray
audio-recorded
Aunty
Australian Aboriginal
Australian-Oriental Line
Australian Studies Centre
(but lc when in the
plural/non-specific)
auto-ethnographic

B
back-pedal
backup
backyard
badmouths
barbecue
barbwire
beachgoer
bean curd
bed frame
Beeldenstorm
Bible
bideshi
bildenfrage
billy buttons
biopics
bird-like
bleary-eyed
Blitz
blu-tacked
boomerang-souvenir
(context)
bottle shop
brain-spark
breast pump
bric-a-brac
burka
businesspeople
by-product
byways

C
café
camper trailer
camp fire
caregiver
carolling
car park / car-park (adj.)
carrom (board game)
catchphrase
Central Asia
Ceylon blue sapphire
chat room
checkout assistant
chequered
chess
childbirth
chilli
Christ-figure
Christmas bush
Class Four
clichéd
clothesline
cockeyed
coexist
cold-war dichotomy
combating
counterintuitive
counter-texts
crime scene
cross-legged
crowdfunding
Cupid’s bow lips
Cultural Revolution
curse word

D
Darling Ranges
dead end
defence (Aust.)
de-identification
déjà vu
desk-mate
dim sum
dingoes
dish rack
dream-memory
dry-retching
dust storm
Dutch Masters

E
early generation
EastEnders
East Java
eco-travel
eds.
EFTPOS
Elder
email
encyclopedias
Enlightenment
enquiry
enquirer
en route
expat
extralinguistic

F
face-to-face
façade
(Research) Fellow
(Visiting) fellow
Fibonacci series
Filmmaker
fingertip
firestorm
firstborn
First Nation
First Nations peoples
fishbones
flamingos
flâneur
flared-up (adj.)
focuses
foetid
foetus
footstool
foot-tracks
form-sheets
fortune telling
ful medames
5:2 diet

G
Gestalt
German Romantic (art)
ghettoes
gift shop
Golden Age
golden mean
gold rush
google (v.) but Google
(n.)
goosebumps
Gothic
Government House
groom-in-waiting
groundbreaking
gunna

I
ice cream
ill-mannered
image-making
Immaculate Conception
inbox
inkjet prints
(London’s) Inner East
interconnected
Insha’Allah (inshallah)
Internet
Islamophobic

J
jam-packed
jewellery
judgement but judgment
(legal)
jump-start

K
Kaddish
keyword
Koran (Qur’an)

H
haemorrhaging
hairstyles
half asleep
half awake
half closed
half expected
half full
half written
handpainted
hand-picked
handtowel
Hangeul
head torch
High Distinction grade
high-five
high-rise
hijab
hi-tech
Holy Land
homegrown
homemade
Honourable
horseracing
hotpant(s)
husband-father figure
hyperrealism
L
lamplight
landmass
Lhoknga
Lho-Nga
light-years
life forms
lifelong
life work
light bulb
(Yotsubashi) Line
(Chūō) Line
Lucas Number sequence
lunch box
lunchbreak

M
make-up
man-made
maths
the Magazine (Westerly)
make-up
malappropriation
Malay Archipelago
mangoes
manoeuvre
Maulboyheenner
media-theorist
Melbourne Cemetery
Melburnian
midmid-1990s
midair
Midlevel towers (Hong
Kong)
mid-step
mid-teens
midway
mini-jeeps
miniskirt
mini-van
misrecognition
mosquitoes
mouth-watering
mudpies
mud-snail
muezzin
multipurpose
multisyllabic

N
naive
nameplate
name tag
nation-state
Navy, the
nearby
neo-colonialism
neo-romanticism
New Year’s Eve but new
year
nightie
night-light
night shift
night-time
niqab
no-man’s-land
non-existent
nonfiction
non/fictionLab
non-lexical
nonlinear
non sequiturs
no-one
Northern Hemisphere
North West England
north-westerly
north-western
No. 6 High School
Nuremberg

O
object-hood
off script
okay
Old Testament
Ondaatje, Heleen
Orient Line
ostranenie
other-worldly
otherworldliness
out of fashion
overambitious
over-breathing
overcautious
overdetermination
Orphic
overpowering

P
paddy wagon
paramilitary
paroquet
personae
phone box
pine cone
pink-faced
pitch-black
pitch-dark
pen-name
People of Colour
Philip the Second
phone calls
placenames
poems-in-translation
pop art
pop-ups
Port Jackson fig
postcolonial
post-feminist
Post-it Notes
postpartum
post-Reformation
postwar
pothole
powerline
pre-linguistic
pre-modernist
pre-settlement
prewar
pre–World War II
program/s
proto-minimalist
PS
psychogeographical
pushcart
Pythagorean theorem
Pyjamas

Q
Quaalude
Queen of the South Sea
Qur’an (Koran)

R
racial profiling
reanimation
reassert
re-clump
recross
red-brick
Red Guards
rediscover
Red State (China)
reinterpretation
reintroduced
relearn
remake
renegotiated

S
salt mine
salt water
sandhill
sand dunes
Sanskrit
say-so
scepticism
schoolbag
Scotch (whisky)
scriptwriting
seabed
sea floor
sea-going
seashore

T
tai chi
tail-light
tea-break
tear-gassed
Third World
Terra Australis Incognita
terra nullius
thumbs up
time frame
time lag
time lines
touch screen
towards (Aust.)

R (cont.)
re-read
rereading
resubmission
re-syntaxing
rib cage
rigour
riverbank
riverbed
Romantic (art)
roofline

S (cont.)
seatbelts
selfhood
semi-autographically
semi-colonial
septicaemia
shadow-act
sharia law
Shiite
shophouse
shoulderblades
shortlisted
side streets
Sinhalese
smartphone
smoky
snorkeller
sociocultural
socio-economic
sociopolitical
soft drinks
soirées
South-East Asia
South Sudan
South-West (when
referring to the region)
south-western
south-west (direction)
speech-acts
spiky
Spirit Walkarurra
spoonfed
squattocracy
stained glass (adj.)
state or State (depending
on context/importance)
spotlit
standalone
start-up
steampunk
still life
still lifes
stir-fry
storyteller
subtitled
sudoku
sulphur collector
Sun Yat-sen
super-saturation

T (cont.)
Traditional Owner
train line
train-rhythm (context)
transculturally
trans-historical
Trans-Siberian
trans-Tasman
tribespeople
troglodytic
T-Rex
T-shirt
tuktuk
Tunnerminnerwait
turning point
turn-off

U
under-colour
underestimated
under-represented
University of Western
Australia, The
unsaleable
unselfconsciousness
updatedness
ur-exile
urtext

V
verandah
vis-à-vis

W
waist-deep
Walkman
Web (internet)
weight-belt
west coast
Western
Westernised
whaleboat
(central) Wheatbelt
wheatfield
whirr
whisky
White Australia policy
white-haired
whitewashed
wideranging
wi-fi
wild flowers
wilful
wind chime
windvane
workboots
Writers’ Development
Program (WDP)

XYZ
Year 3
yearlong
Yolngu-Matha

